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"In The Service Of Marshall County For Over Half Century"
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Ten tears ago Wednesday
D. R. Feel - purchased an in-
surance agency which was op-
erated by George - hong and
Joe Eley. --This week D. R.






second floor -of th
Bank of Marshall Coital. ,
building.
"We are happy to have had
the patronage, good- will and
cooperation the public has
extende us during the last
ten yea in business here. We
have a all times tried to do
our bes4 it the forwarding of
the ci ic interests of our
town aild county and we are
proud to have played the
small art we have in the
progresX made by this com-
munity,' Mr. Peel Stated.
"Our organization has kept
in step with. the advances
'made in all types of insur-
ance and today we feel we
are better 'equipped than ever
to serve the growing_ needs
of this section. We invite our,
friends, patrons and new
comers to visit us this
week on the occasion of our
tenth anniversary. We pledge
ourselves whnleheartedly to
work for the further advance-
ment and betto• interests of
our town and county," Mr.
Peel concluded.
• D. Peel and Company
deal in
and . li
; Duri g the . last several. :
years hr. Peel has identified
hiinself with several insur-
ance organizatiens and has
served in -official capacity i
these organizations from tim
t time. He has attended 'in'
;
s ranee executive convention
in Kentucky add adjoinin
states and „several times h
been aseiimpanied by his, jun,
ior as.sociate, Woodrow Ho
land, who has been Connect
with the ea.mpany for sever
wears. Mrs. Mary Mali is Mr
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Thou us E. Swift
of Kirksey Rt. 2
4 Buried Friday
Thomas E. Swift; 76 year
old resident of Kirksey Route
2, was buried at Mt. Carmel
Friday afternoon at 3:00 o'-
clock with the Rey. M. M.
Vaughn officiating. The Linn-
Roberts, Funeral Home were
in charge of the arrangements.
Mr. Sift died Thursday.
Besides his wife, Mrs. Ed-
na Alexander Swift, Mr.
Swift is survived by a son,;
Lurwin. Swift; two sisters,
Addie Lyles and Mrs.
Fannie Rudd and three bro-
thers,. n. J., W. A. and Frank
Swift.
Mr. Swift.was born in-Mar-
shall county on April 23,
1863. and was a member of
the Mt. Carmel church.
Pallbearers were: Hugh
;Swift, Franklin Swift, Alton
!bald. Paul Lales.' Frank Gat-
lin and Claud Landon.
Sunday November 12 mark-
imother unusually happy
'day in the lives of H. M. "Un-
cle Marion" and. Mrs: Hol-
land. because it was the oc-
casion of their seventy-second
wedding anniversary.
Friends and relatives gath-
ered at the Holland homenear
Birrhingham and extended to
them the heartiest best wish-
es for more years of happi-
ness.
• Mr. Holland is well known
in Marshall and adjoining
counties. He is 95 years old
and considering his advanced
age io unusually active. Mrs.
Holland, eight years- younger,.
has been his constant com-
panion and helpmate nearly
three-quarters of a _century
and when you are around this.
enjoyable ,old, couple it is easy
to see the .love-light still in
their eyes despite the fact
that "Mom" Holland often
refers to her husband as "old
man Holland."
Mr. Holland's father was
among the real pioneer set-
tlers of this county and early
in the last century became
one of the builders of Mar-
shall county. • Mr. Holland
loves Marshall county soil and
has resided on practically the
same piece of land where he
was born, living only a short
distance from his birthplace




Mr. and Mrs. Holland have
been regular fixtures at Ben-
ton's well known Old 'South-
ern Harmony Singing since
anyone around here can re-
membea Mrs. Holland kaows
most tit the old ; songs by
heart and Mr. Holland is eon--
tent to listen to the old' hymns
while his memories drift back
through the years he has
spent in the midst>„ of the
people he dearla,--loves.
•Te after Da as always held
the of the Hot-
s who try toimake it a,
poinlf to attend.
ROently Mrs. Franklin D:
Roosevelt sent the Hollands
a congratulatory message
which .they prize highly.
Two years ago when Mr.
Holland visited the Tribune 
Democratoffice he recalled
that he had been a constant
reader 'of this, newspaper', ever
since it began publication ov-
er fifty years ago.
Baby Judith Anne Holland,
two ',months old daubhter of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Holland
represented the youngest, Hol-
land present and is the only
great grandchild of the twene
ty who bears the. Holland
name. Uncle Marion retire-.
sented the older generation
who' came to this section
about 150 years ago.
Sunday found many visit-
ors 'from adjoinging towns
and .counties. Among those
present included United States.
Senator Albeit W. Barkley,
Henry Ward,' qtate ,INpresen-





day on the new lubratorium
und car washing -addition at
the Marshall County Service
Station here which is operated
by Galen IIiett.
This new addition will per-
mit this progressive service
station to offer an additional
service to their patrons thru
out the winter months. The
station recently purchased a
completely new set of modern
lubricating equipment and al-
so a battery charging unit.
Mr. and Mrs, Web MeWat-
ers, of Benton, attended the
funeral services of' their neph-
ew. Billie MeWaters, in Cen-
tral City last Thursday. Ile
was the son of Mr. and ,Ifrs.
Roy MeWaters and the-grand
son of .T.. H. McWaters. ;of
Benton Route 7.
Paducah.
Senator Hankies' spent most
Of the day and in the course.
of conversation recalled how,
he, along with Hayes Holland
• and Mr. Holland's Sister,
Jane, Mollie Tress and Bethel
Hall all attended old Marvin
College in Clinton, Ky.
Immediate members of the
family present included sops,
Grover Holland,, Cairo, Ill.;
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Holland,
McKenzie, Tenn., and son
Kermit, of Murray;
H r o I d Holland and Mr.
. and Mrs. Marvin Holland,
county. Another son, S. K.
Holland visited-here the first
of the week but was not pres-
ent, at the celebration Sun-
day. A daughter. Mrs. T. W.
B. Demaree, of Pasedena,
Calif.; was unable to attend.
Mrs. Belle Kingsolving, Ben-
ton, a sister of Mrs. Holland,
who before her marriage to
"Uncle Marion" was Miss
Permelia Heath, of Birming-
ham, was preeent. A number
of nieces, nephews, .grand-
children and great grandchil-
dren as well as a large num-
ber of friends called through-
out the day. ..
Death Wednesday . night
about 11 o'clock stilled the
famili ' voice of Roxie Put-
, 61, well known person-
ity here for the last four
years who was' i;almost resi-
dent of the Maishall • ountr
courthouse, so great w s her
interest in the workings of
county government and local
polities. She AVAs stricken with
paralysis about a p. in. Wed-
qesday and .was dead six
likturs later. Her-body was re-
moved to tie Fillieck and
Vann •Funera "Home.
"Roxie," as the was known
to . everyone here, moved to
Benton from Hardin about
four years ago. She is sur-
vived by one daughter, Mrs.
Kell Byers; two sisteriN_Mrs.
Frank Swift and Mrs. Lena
Cenelend; two brother* Will
Putnam and Buddy Putnam,
both of Hardin, and . -one
grandson.
Funeral service will be held
at_ Mt. Carmel Friday after-
noon at, 2 o'clock and iburial
will ,he in the Mt. 'Carina
cemetery in Calloway comi-
ty.
Mrs. Putnam was a member
of the Presbyterian Church
and was a strong Denim-rat.
Frequently she placed large
political placards on her home
and was an 'ardent supporter
of old age pensions. She lov-
ed practical„ jokes and always




The body of Herman Smith,
48, World War veteran, and
son of Mrs. H. B. Smith, Ben-
ton, was found Saturdm
about . two and a half _miles
east of Hardin on a fern cov-
ered knoll in a beautiful
wood
;
ieit section n a sitting po-
sition.] Reports said that he
haebeen .dead about ten days.
The shady was found by Con-
nie Nanney. Hardin Route 1
and Edward Cathey, Benton
Route 5.
Smith disappeared. on Oc-
tober '18 near the home of
his uncle, Jack Smith, ationt
four Miles from here. Hun-
ger and exposure- were be-
lieved to have been the cause
of his death.
A reward of $100 offered
by hie sister, Mrs. • Viola
Fields; was divided between
the o men who found him.
Fnnral services Were con-
duete at 2 p. ni. Sunday at
the F. diet* and Cann chapel
with he flev. B. R. Winches-
ter co dueting. Burial was in
Starks ceMetery._
Besides: Iiiiiinother,
H. 121 Smith, Mr._Smith is
survived by two slaters, Mrs.
Viola Fields, Louisville, and
Miss Katie Smith, Benton;
and two brothers, Marvin
and Henry Smith, Benton.
Pallbearers were: Gillard
Johnson. Rip Fiser, John Hall.
Harry Jones, Dr. R. E. Foust,
Burnett Holland. Bruce Mor-
gan and Rolhie Creason.
Had Been Ill For
Over Three Months
. Funeral serviees. for' Jame
M. Gordosi, 58, father of coup
ty court l!clerk Elwood Got
don, were conducted Tuesda;
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock a
the Union Ridge Bapti
Church with the Rev. Alber
Johnson . officiating.. Bark
was in the Union Ridge cm
etery. -
Mr. Gordon - died fro)
.heart trouble at his home en
Benton Route five on Moi
day. He had been ill for thre•
months. Mr. Gerdon Was ;
all 
is liferesident ofladl wf a atshas a mMarsh ll coueient.
her of the Union Ridge Mis
• sionary Baptist Church. Af
:ter his death his body wa
"femoved to the Filbeek ane
Cann Funeral Home and later
-returned to the residence.
Mr. Gordon is survived by
his wife. Mrs. Lula Gordon.
a daughter, Mrs. Marjorie
Lovett; five sons. Elwood,
Jame. Luke and Earl Gor-
don; la sister. Mrs. Avery
Downing: a brother. Luther
•Gorcluin, and a half-brother,
• Walter L. Price.
• Pallbearers _ were:' Burton
Richardson, Raymond Dowdy,




e unIciatlina sale is innro-
tress et the Crawford-Ferger-
sn7annaDe?'gergif"ishisstosrteore dheerxe.t eTnhes
an intitat on to the public to
visit 'their many bargain
eountera to nurviliMe clothing
need, for the entire family.
dames Itoberts, Scale, un-
derwent a tonsileetomy at the
ON, of Dr. H.--W. Hannah
'here Wednesday.
' Monday Dr. Hannah per-
formed a tonsilectomy on Bar-
bara June Erwin, daughter of




In Jail This Week
It was "in again—LI-out
again" with Ernest Baker,
county roadhouse operator
here this week.
.Mr. Baker auu. his wife *er*l
ai:rested Monday by Sheriff
Jack ,Edwards charged with
operating a slot maChine and
selling liquor in local option
territory. Both ii-ere placed in;
county jail. Mr a Baker grade:
bond and left to raise fundsl
to get
t 4iake wrife.ca to he
wife's release
relealte.
Sheriff's office and deputy
JehoaergEe.dwards locked 'hint up
again on a drunkenness







to raise the --money to get
bond for • Ilia Baker.
Thursday morning sh
-leek Edwards said Mrs.
er is wondering when
husband will return.
The Rev. Ray Pafferd, pas-
tor of the. Benton Meth diet
Church for the last two are
left Thursday foi- Can ea,
Tenn_ after, his transfer watt
announced at .the 81011
cif the Memphis Conte nek
,f the Methodist Church teld
!a Paducah the past---w k,
The Rei,. Roy D. Will ma,
..'ho his served sa the Ar ing-
. 9n and"Milburn ahurehes will
onie, to ,Bentnp 
• Upon leaving Rev. Pa
iid that he enjoyed his
,?ars in Benton and felt ti,at-
ewh s a
Rev 
s. 7leaving friends agb2,enB e ind.T
was
ae only minister retaineçl itt
us county by the Metho ists.
e serves: the ;Calvert ity,
ilbeirtsville and Oa and
hTurehesReh  v. J. E. Parr, or th
irmingham Circuit west re-
'aded by the Rev. A. E.
is. The Rev. J. W. Lewi , el'.
-imble, Tenn., will take the
'ace of the,Rev. J. P. lua-
y in the Brewers Ciricuit.
• 
.e The Ilaritdt. CHireunit 4' oao tof-
ottage Grove. Tenn., and the
• ey. W. T. M. ion-s, of




A. A. (Pont) Nelson, Wive.
Democratic party worker her
was chosen chairman of the
Marshall county Young Dem-
ocratic Delegatioa which will
go to Louisville Friday and
Saturday to elecea state res-
ident and national commi teef-,
men. The Young. Demo rats
met Tuesday evening inj the
courthouse with Grge
Slaughter serving as te por-
ary chairalarh' Twelve Iele-
gates were chosen.
" The group- instructed Mr.
Nelson to Cast Marshall c
ty's twelve votes. ,in fisvor
of comity Judge W. H. Crow-
der, Jr., of Mayfield, who has
steciag support in this seetion
as well as upstate support.
Citizens Group
Kan to Organize.
S. N. Creason, retjred.riral
mail ,carrier and Ma
cOunty dry leader said the
past week that the Marshall
county citizens committe to
aid local law enforcement of-
ficials will -probably have
their organization meting
alma December 1. He said
that Rev. J. .J. Gough will





Rites to Be Held
Friday Afternoon
Arthur Griffin, Jr., 23, of
Birmingham, waA instantly
'killed en the Love farm near
Bittningtham Thursday morn-
ing about 7:45 o'clock when
a heavy tree fell on him.
Ai:Lording to witnesses of
the accident, Griffin eraght
his foot on a root and •fell
in the path of a large tree
that, he and several other
nun • had been cutting. When
the warning to run had been
given the others got out of
the way. Griffin's neck was
broken • and ,his skull was
cracked. The left tide if his
face was • badly _ torn and
crushed and he was dead
when the tree was lifted from
Home and later returned to
his .home in Birmingham.
Funeral services will be
'conducted in Birmingham at
2 p. m. Friday. Mr. Griffin is
,survived by his wife, Mrs.
Odd Griffin; a daughter,
Shirley Ann Griffin; four
brothers, John, Herman. Ray-
mond and Carl Griffin; a
sister, Laura Catherine Grif-
fin; father, Arthur Griffin,
Sr.. and step-mother, Mrs.
Arthur Griffin.
C. A. Sawyer. „district man-
acer of the Southern Bell
Telephone Co., Paduaith. sail;
today that Rennin's dial tel-
ephone system Ironld be ready
for use about Nnyereber 28.
M. Nav .4er and other Bell
Telephnre offiebi% have been
regular business visitors in
Benton the past several weeks
while the system has been
under eonatruetion.
4
The Tribune 'Democrat is -
planning a special•edition for
the inarguration of the new
dial phone's-reels here whieh
will be _tide the most




." Funeral Serviceslor Wiliiiiii
J. Pierce, 45, of Verodale,
Mich.,. e.-ere held at 2:30 p.
m. Satu.day at Union Ridge
with the Rev. B. R. W.;rcliese
ter officiating. Burial was ia
Union Ridge cemetery.- •'
Mr. . Pierce died while, at
work in the Fttrd plant where
he, had been 'employed fos
some time. Heart tralble cars-
ea his: death. His body was
removed to the Filbaik -and.
Cairn Fhineral Herne and re-
mained tle.re undl the faaer-
al lama.
: 'Surviving is his wife, 117-s.
Velma Pierce..: one son. OenS.
-and. three. daughters Mies
Meynen Pierce, Mrs. .R., E.
Doyle and Miss Tommy Pierea
all of Fertidale. and a broth-
er, Sam Pieree, of Otter
Pond, Ky.
Pallb.-erers were Cleland
Shepherd, Erks Lo v et t, Rol-
lie . Lovett; Ches`er •





- A crippled .-.:ildren's elin le
will be held at the Broadway
1
 Methodist Church in Patin-
• eel on November 21 through
out the day. All who are in-
terested in sending aid
wishing transportations, should






tf each ek on Main Street
Ai Bento y. •
OWNER 'D UlBLISLIBE
W. ROG , JR., ;
CIA.TE EDITOR
; ... 
Entered at the postoffIce lb
Benton. Ky., for transmission
ti srough tie mails as second
class matt ir under Act of Con-
greed, March .i, 1879.
CHERRY GROVE
-Just met Mrs.:Homer Solo-
mon On the streets of Ben-
ton about the time I had my
mind all fixed on some Weedy
news for the "Oldfteliable-
sheet" we call Pribitne Bern,
ee.rat. She says. Ill be back
for you at 9 o'clock to go to;
an all q1v quilting it hirsil
Charlie oleik, and . that has;
me exei$ert So,shrinld I make
mistake ti and say .this mar-
ried man had a date with.
Miss So and So just know it.
wasn't a real happening for
things clio not happen that,
way.
Mrs. Lee Cole is in the hoe-






ing. We are all very anxious
for; Mrs. Cole's speedy re-
°Very and back home again.
Mr. and Mrs.. Aaron Ivey
had six o'clock dinner with
11.1, and Mrs. L. A. MeGreg-
ir •Saturday evening.
Mrs. , Willis Smith had a
qu lting at her home on
Thursday last for her son;
Mr. Milburn Smith in Detroit.





and Mrs. A on Ivey
and' Mr. and Mrs. 14 A. Mc-
-Gregor were visiti Thurs-
day evening With Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Smith andMr.
and Mrs. Guy Harper.
Yv Scribe had for her com-
11411.y Saturday n ght Bid.
JP& Henson and vri e of the
cOunty, also El J. M.
Brand and wife o Fulton,
Ky. These servant of the
most High - God spe several.
hours of the .eveni g enter-
taining a feet gat ered to-
getheriI our ;home with tid
bib' of the Gespel---that we
_lane we foond to he a savor
unto Lift
Mrs.- flebecca Gr gor - of
Fair Dealing spent
night and. Sunday






Route 3. She and the Mr.
and Mrs. Hamilton- together
with Mr. and Mrs. Gina.
Locke of Brewers. KY., also
Ye Scribe attended (lunch at
Mayfield on Saturday morn-
ing.
Mr. Dewey (Riley tells me
ea this bright crisp: morning
that he has been making sev-
eral tow as in and around
Benton with. a fruit tree
ageirt delivering trees sold in
the spring from a reliable
nersery, by a reliable agent.







living. But often :
I find it:s stingy with its.
giving, We .hate to toil and
' sweat and tire. with so much
l
eultivation, Turn right around 
and see no returns and die
, from pure starvation I often
; wonder whv the beans with-
1 
! out, seasons just een't make
it—Just look, about.about.and see
the weeds without ' any seas-
how they "take 
it."N. Church Greve don't
wm ry :about whet ,people
think you know yon can think
too and how fpnek you can
think you are &roost a Win.-
ellen and 'Driscoll. Driscoll
might' write more about' Cat.
Kidd his dog—and Wideliell
might' know more about the
dates of F. D. R.'s family cir-
cles increases—but you can
keep up with your end of
the news best I know of any
reporter. -
Mrs. Pearl Vaughn' compli-
mented my news item last
'reek. Also Mrs. Luke Lyles
and Mrs. Java Gregory.
farm and. cherish it emit' to
keep fruit for the growing





all, Duke & Morgan
INSURANCE AGENCY
ASK ABOUT OUR FARM INSURANCE
TELEPHONE 9
Jonn D. Hall, A. Masan Duke, Hatler E. Morgan
Office Over U-Tote-Em Grocery
ENT
CALVEiT CITY
4 -11t0tOM HO Sig  $12.50
R0031- HO SE • • • $16.50
3 ROOM HO SE   $17.50
4 R   '$20.00
3-1 x 0 ROOMS
APARTMENT  $22.50
Electricity Furnished
4 R00,11 FA M HOUSE  $17.50
Goad Wat r and Barn
7 ROOM H USE  $25.00
With 20 4cres of Land; Sheds,
Barn; Go Wuter; One Mile from
Access ROad.





Poptdarity Plus, a three act
comedy ply will be present-
ed in the Bentou High School
auditorium Friday night, No-.
vember 17, at 7:3(t P. M. Feat-
ured in this play will be the
following cast cif- characters.
John Morrison, father of
tin ee children; Joe Jones.
Oraee Morrison, still young
despite her three childreit,
Dixie Ely.
Gram.: a UWE% alert old
la(13',1 Ida Belle Hines.
Junior, the eldest son, eigh-
teen and fully aware of it,
Ralph Cole. •
Bobby, a pert, pretty, wise
cracking sixteen, Winifred
Ely.
Buddy, a twelve-year old
combination of dirt; appetite
and stamp fever, Fred Huff-
man. •
Pete Stone, the big man in
some respects, Chester. &lay
Powell.
, Mimi Dalton, a pretty, vi-
vacious, seventeen-year old,
Jane Lovett.
Archie Weston, a tall,
lanky youth, Kenton Holland.




Music between acts will he
furnished by the Benton high
school Kid Swingsters. Be
sure to come and see this com-
edy and enjoy every minute
of it. The admission prices
are 10 and 25 cents.
The Benton lfigh School
basket ball bomb was drop-
ped viciously around the
heads of an inferior, but
hard fighting aggregation
from Aurora •last Friday, and
exploded with a sudden
crash that brought the In-
dians a total of 41 points
while an airtight defense
held: the invading quintet to -
11. Tie scoring 'star of the L., C)00(Dr
i/DeC)
game was alt. captain John ©
Ed (Lefty) Smith, who ac-
counted for 14 points. Dis-
playing a fast breaking of-
fense that accounted for 24
points by the half, it was
made definitely apparent that
our boys have begun what
we are hoping and predict-
ing to be one of the best has-
ketball seasons in Benton I
High School history.
Another great improve-
ment is being added t9 our 1l9
list of school equipment. The C)
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Robbi Nelle Myers, of Lynn.
Grove KentnAy. who is. a
gradu te front the Commer-
e epar tin en t at Murray
Teach rs College.
On Open House Day waS
a bi sucress, with our pa-
trons here at all times of the
day. he nuu1br of visitors
was arger titan that of last
year, despite- the rainy weath-
er 11 at might have kept the
inn& er lower.
s
en ordered for some
ye atrived. and are be-
tailed at present, and::
ought tb t they will




past f v years has
d a posi on .as seere-
the Tr ning School
ay. Ken city. Her pa,
as been filled by Mimi
. Our school attendance-is in-
creasing all the time. On last
Monday threestudents
enrolled in B. If. S., Maurice
MeMeans, and; Easen. and
Joe Parks. We hope that our
itt.
Miitlent body rill continue
to increase in t same man-




ly 2,500 lives sr claimed each
year. .a.s a resu t of the care-
less handling o the firearms
fatalities each season, accord-
ing to F. Billows, director
of Red Cross ....kecident Pre-
vention and f°irgt., Aid Ser-
vice, who ha.s ; warned 'hunt-
ers about to, take to the
fields with th fopening .of the
game season.
Fatal huntii4 aecidents Mr.,
Erilows said, I 4re : responsible
for half of ' firearms -fa-
t afities each sofl. "In most ,
cases.:eareles est and the use
of an gun by it inexperienced
person are e .ond lying
reasons for earms tali-
ities.•• he sa "A prop ly
unhandled g 1 r :the hands
an experienced' hunter should
not. .he a , lethal instrument.
Yet. extreme caution should
be taken by those planning
to hunt this.year."
-!----
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS •
The United States Civil
Service Commission has an-
nounced open competitive ex-
aminations for the positions
listed below.
Orthopedic mechanic, '42:-
000 a 'tear, Veterans Admin-
istration. The specialties in-
cluded are: Bractmaker, shoe-
maker and leatherworker, and
limbmaker.
Junior engineer, $2.000 a
year, (ell branches of engin-
eering.. Com,pletion of a .4-
year professional engineering
course at a retognized en-
gineering. college is required.
Associate textile engineer,
$3,200 a years assistant lex-
,tile engineer, *2,600 a year.
Agricultural -Marketing Ser-
vice, Department of Agricul-
ture.
Full information_ may. be
obtained froM Joe Pete Ely,
Seciretely of 'the IT. S. Civil
Service Boiled of Examiners,
YOUR REAL ESTATE
yon want to sell or trade your real estate? If 
so, a
1.00 ad in the NATIONAL REAL ESTATE JO
URNAL
lay be the answer. The January number whi
ch will be
bannwr issue, will be read by hundreds of pe
ople who
I: ant to buy, sell and trade real estate. Yo
u ma j have
_ the very property they are looking for. Th-e—
cost is only
Ere a ienrd _ No order accepted . for lees th
an $1.00
Send, check, meney, or P. 0. Money
 Order for the cor-
rect amoum. Rush your orders so as 
to reach us in
time for the January Issue, Any ord
er received too late
.for the January Issue ‘411 be run in t
he February tissue.
The price of the Journal is ISOc per copy
, or $4.00 per
year. A copy will be mailed free to e
ach person send-
ing ad. If copy of Journal alone i
s wanted, send 50c
In the Journall you will find m
any bargains in real
eutate for sale atial trade from ma
ny parts of the U. S
Remember a $1,00 ad may put 
you in touch with the.
property you are looking for. Rush 
all orders now.
Don't deftly. Nnw is the time w
hen the most trading
and -selling is taking place durin
g the year. We accept
ether ails as well as real estate. 
Address all corre-
spondence to
NATIONAL REAL ESTATE JOURN
AL






DON'T "take chances" with unknown
products to relieve discomfort of your
child's spasmodic croupy coughs caused
by colds. Use "Children's" Musterole!
Musterole gives such QUICK relief be-
cause its roi "just an onialary salve."
Rub it well on your kiddie's chest, throat
and back. It soothes and stimulates sur-
i fat? circulatm and helps break up looal
congestion and pain. Its soothing vapors





leeft Payable with your ele
ctric
t1J service bill





































































































































I haVe made arrangements whereb
FHA Loans for building, remodel
ing, refinancing, etc., are availabl
in Benton and surrounding terr
tory. Interest 4% per cent as long
20 ye rs to repay. Monthly instal
ment include1, interest, principa
fire isurance and taxes.
I als have some nice lots locate





A Three Day Free Trial
Will Show You
An Amazing Change In
Your Home Lighting
@ao 0000(c3
These New and Very Popular
"GLARE CHASERS" will give you
better light at low cost. They are
made of the new plastic material
which will give you an abundance
of semi-direct light so essential to
comfortable lighting.
AS EASY TO INSTALL AS A
LIGHT BULB. These "GLARE
CHASERS" may be attached to drop
cords or ceiling outlets. Comes com-
plete with bulb all ready to screw
into socket. No extra wiring—No
bother. A beautiful fixture specially
priced.
I No down payment-4 months to pay. Try one for three days. 4ey can
be used anywhere—Living rooms—bed rooms, kitchens and bat
hrooms.
©©
CALL og, WRITE ANY EMPLOYEE
Central States Power And Light Corp.
CACKX)W©C;CX§C)CX)(g
.1 .





Iklueationall Week was ob-
gted in BreWers corhmunity.
*Rite of it being rainy, a
number of the patrons
prewers school district at-
ted the program given inehool uaditoriurn. Every-
enjoyed tbe program. Two
et plays were given'. The
ers Mi110 Quartet. Girls
and. Brewers Band gave
several numbers, also two
good readings. After the pro-
gram refreshments were serv-
ed by the Home Economies
giris''Brewers Red Men lost to
Pilot Oak in spite of their
brave ,fighting, Friday night
• bY the score of 27 to 26. Beets-
' era seeond team won the vie-
terv over Pilot Oak's second




"Isms" will come and
" isms'' Vill gi), but as far as
Bob Burns isconeerned, the
only "ism" fer Americans is
Bob., cosi as a MLSS LENS WYA
philmellow,
MARRIED TO CL
seni.or nal tner opfl4se,a ll faw
,
 firm HiA.'FCHER ON NO'
in a thriving Americat city.
Americanism!
sets about proving just that
. ! in the vivid new 
Paramount
Brewers will play the Cid- ' drama. "Our Leading Citi- Benton, and - Mr. •
rt City Wild. Cats Friday sere' today at the Benton Hatcher, son of Mr
ight, November 17, in the Theatre. Hatcher, Madisonvi
were Married in -
gigitEWARFLTIREMEERERRiTa
November 15 is our tenth anniversary. On No-
vember 15, 1929 we assumed active management of the
insurance agency which we now own and operate.
During the good years and lean ones, we have work-
ed earnestly and constantly to provide the people of
Marshall County with good, sound, dependable insur-
ance protection. We hope that the experience and
knowledge of the subject we have gained during these
years will enable us to ren der you much better service
through the years to come.
•
We sipcerely litppreciate the patronage you have giv-
en us during the, past ten year's. This Agency owes
whatever success it has achieved to your -generous sup-
port.
Among the Lowest-Priced Cars, Here's
The Master Si Sport Sedan. $7411*
front of grille to rear of body—for
where length counts — Chevrolet for
is the longest of all lowest-priced cars
DLII 
In addition to being the streamlined
beauty leader of "Automobile Row" —in
to being the ablest all-round performer in its
w4ne vrolet for 040 is also the longest of
p, cars—bar none!
whopping 151 inches long from the front of
• hie grille to the rear of its beautifully
body . . . which means it has length where
counts ... which means it's the longest auto-
in the lowest price field!
tests will tell you "Chevrolet's FIRST Again,"
it . .. try it ... buy it—today!
NOWHERE ELSE—FEATURES LIKE THESE!
NEM "ROYAL CLIPPER" STYLING • BIGGER
INSIDE AND OUTSIDE • NEW FULL-VISION
BODIES BY FISHER • NEW EXCLUSIVE VACUUM-
POWER SHIFT • THE RIDE ROYAL"—Chrre-
rolet's Peirfrici•d Kne•-Action Riding Systorn• •
SUPER-SILENT VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE • PER-
FECTED bIYDRAULIC BRAKES • ALL-SILENT
SY NCRO-MESH TRANSMISSION • LARGER
TIPTOE-MATIC CLUTCH • NEW SEALED BEAM
HEADLIGHTS WITH SEPARATE PARKING
UGHTS • IMPROVED SHOCKPROOF STEERING*
• NEW C.RYSTAL-CLEAR HI-TEST SAFETY PLATE
GLASS • NEW SAFE-T-LOCK HOOD
Cfrevroht hat wore thaw
175 importoor modern fearwris.
1.cio Special De Luxe and Wainer De Lase Barks.
SIX
Al Film IVI.ehown. Iran -
partaBon baked r.n
'attn. state and local lir..






Miss Lena Mae. Wyatt,




Sunday November 3 at the
tome of Judge Francis Utley
with Judge Utley reading the
single ring ceremony. The on-
ly attendants were Mr. and
Mrs. Arch Ligon, Báifon.
Mrs. Hatcher is a
of the Benton high soland
was popular among t eiyonng-
ee set here. She had been
employed at the Benton Thea-
tre here for sometime.
Mr. Hatcher is a- member
of it promineirt Hopkins coun-
ty family.
The couple are at home at




Rev. B. R. Winchester, Pastor
Sunday Services: Sunday
Sehool, 9:30 A. M.
Preaching service at 10 .45
A. M. and 500 P. M.
B. T. U.--6:45 P. M.
Wednesday: Prayer meet-
ing at 7:00 P. M.
The Woman's Mi-
-Society meets at 2:30 P M
every Wednesday it
church.
Benton Methodist Church .
Rev. Ray Pafford, Pastor
Sunday Services: Sunday
School, 9:45 A. M.
Morning Worship, 11:00 A
Evening Worship: 7 :30 P.
M.
Young People's Meeting,
Sunday evening 6 :45.
Wednesday: Mid Week
Prayer Services 7:30 P. M.
Women's , Missionary So-
ciety meets each third Mon-
day at 2:30 P. M.
Benton Baptist Church
Rev. Dewey Jones, Pastor
Sunday Services: Sundt*
School, 9:45 A. M.
Preaching, 10:45 A. N.
Young People's Meeting,
6:0 P. M.
Preaching, 7 :30 P. M.
Wednesday: Prayer Meet-
ing at 7:30 P. M.
Church of Christ
W. M. Gould, Pastor
Sunday Services Sunday
School, 9:30 A. N.
Preaching Services, 10 :4:
AM.
Wednesday: Prayer- Meet
ing , at 7:30 P. M. -
First Christian Church
Rev. D. D. Dugan, Pastor
Sunday Services: Sunday
School, 9:30 A. M.
Preaching services on Sec-
ond and Fourth Sundays al
Woman's Missionary, So
,cietv meets Monday after




$1.50 Alarm Clock, 69c
10c Lifebuoy Soap, Sc
25c Window Shade, 9c
10c Steel Wool (box, 3c
10c Razor Blades . . 1c
25c Tooth Paste .. 10c
$2.00 Electric .
Heater ... $1.39
5c Pencil  lc
25c Hair Oil   5c
35c Rubber Glove   9c
200 Cleansing
Tissue  9c
$1.50 Agarol . . . $1.09
50c Mineral Oil . 15c
50c Kik Magnesia, 15c
Mr. and Mrs. V R. Enoch
gave a shower ii honor of
their daughter, rs, Ausie
Barnes, last Satu day, Nov.
11. Refreshments sere served
to:
Mrs. Ceylon P rks, Mrs.
Tolen Bell, Mrs. Mary Bol-
ton, Mrs. Joe Du can. Mrs.
Edd Derrington, Mrs. Reba
Wallace, Mrs. Sta ley Lind-
sey, Mts. Dan Ba nes. Mrs,
Lavin Bouland, Mrs. Maggie
Bouland, Mrs. Vea rice Free-
man. Mrs. A. , Story, Mrs.
Franeis Howard,
Der rington. Adele Enoch.
Audry Nell Bell, Thelma and
Elva Boulend. Netro Bonds.
Rosa Jewell Kelly, Bertine
Wallace.
Mr, James Story, Johnnie
Story, Mrs. Minnie Walters,
Tolen Bell, flinty Wallace.
Andre Nell Story. Mr. and
Mrs. V. R. Enoch.
Those sending presents were
Mrs. Willie Overby, Mrs,
Verna' Barker, Mr, and Mrs.
Willis Reid, Mrs. Fred Reid.
Mrs. Ila Alcock, Mrs. Lucy
* Mrs. Imagene Lyles.
Mrs. • Ella Powers, Mrs. Eli
Wallaee, Mr. and Mrs. Chap-
pie flames, Mr. and Mrs.
Grant ,English of Detroit,
Mich., Miss Luella Burkhart.
A\\\A
The des re to be free of
all the worldly details
attendant on the death
of a loved one is so great
as to prompt the arrange-
ment of special services
to meet the need. Re-
sponsibility for fulfilling
this personal need falls
to the funeral director,
and It each of the ser-
vices conducted by Linn-








LOOMS AVAILABLE AT at Osbert City Friday night.
RECREATION CENTER November 17 at 7 o'cloeh.
Speakers will be present and
ion center I music will be given, by the
who de- Coursey sisters and the J.
visit the gion Swingsters. Everybody
ie looms. invited.
The WPA reerea
is open and anyon
sires to weave ma.
center and use
Leaders at the c nter will
give any aid neede and tea0
weaving as well as any other




114.: ..1.1fet: ieati I,
sponsor a ' eommuni
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our
sincere thanks tp ali , OUr
friends. that lie/p0 'us In BO
many ways darink the illness
and afte.r the death of rose
.dallieg hueband and daddy.
May cod bless each of
Mrs;Oliie W. Collie land Chil-
dren.
Delightfully feminine Club Crepe (rayon)
with rich velveteen trim. Demure bow ...
dainty nosegay . . . bustle-like sash ...
Donjenu* of princess line, adores festivity.
Irresistible shades of blue, black, brown.
9.15.











For Every Member of
the Family Here. Gifts
that will be appreciated
Every day for



















Slaughter,i -Milodine Ivey, Bob'
Fields. Bettie Jo Smith, Ma-I
aerie Nene Olson, John Hal
Raylatizn, Leo Smith, Jo ,
•kields,'Bill Washburn, Horace
Overby, Billy Adams, Juliau
Jones ay Killebrew, Vir-
ginia Be Holley, Neal Corn-
orothy McGregor.well and
Star Brand Shoes are bet-
ter. Guaranteed 100 per cent
leather. Sold exclusively in




The Rev. B. R. Wiachester,
pastor :of the First Missionary
Baptist Chcirch, attended sem-
sions'of the Geueral Associa-
t oti of Kentucky Baptists
 in
errodsburg„ _Ky. Rev. Win-
ester left Beatqn Tuesday
orning and returned Wed-
day night.
Lard Cans, Sausage 
Mills,
Ohio River Salt, Sage 
Sau-
sage Seasong, D. M. 
Butcher
Knives, 22 cal. Cartridges 
and
ot* Hog Killing Needs 
at
}loath Hdwe & Furniture Co
.
Mrs. Annie Rose left Satur
-
day for Murray. for. 
several
weeks visit with her daughter,
Mrs. Bat C. Iryan anti 
Mr.
lrvan.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruby Bailey
were business visitors in Pa
-
ducah Tuesday.
Sherwin - Williams Paint,
brushes and Linseed Oil at
Heath Hdwe & Furniture Co.,
xi
Ernie B Whitehead and T.
A. Griffith, Benton, attended
the first chase of' the Nation-
al Foxhunters Association be-
tween Palma, and Sharpe Mon-
'rtsc day morning.. _
Miss nnie -Mae Tatum
daughter f Will Tatum, o
this cou y, was married t
Gene C1it fl in Wichita, Kan
ass, on toher 25th at 5 p
m. at the Fundamen'al Da
tist Chur with the Rev. A
Wilson
Mrs. •torfft many friend
in this c nty will be itapp
to 'learn f the marriage.
NOLES-II NDON
JONES












Miss ie Nodes, of th
county d Harry Illerndo
also of enmity were ma
ried in he il,ouniyi clerk
office in he ourrhouse las
Friday out Al.' p. in. b
City Ju e A. 'Pomp Berne
! •
"Watch Fords Go By'
•







4,0(4 oglIr try-, Gets Rats
Every Time
0 is mad*
from Red Sq.,k •
ratscidearoorrinnendel.
b. U 5 Dept Agr (But
1533) Ready-Mixed, lor
bOmes.35, and 31 00, Pow-
der. tor farms. 75e All
, yeas R•R 0 Co.
.„Sfalttgbeld. 0
RO KILLS RATSONLY
• Attorney H. H. Lovett and,
Fred Filbeek are in Louisan&
this week hunting wil
d
geese. They left Monday eve-
ning and .plan to return this
week end.. Cecil Lovett o
f
the county accompanied them
.
9x12 felt base rugs $2.95 up i
—Lunch kits complete with '
bottles $1.25. Decorated build
-
ing paper 65c roll at Bail
Franklin 10c Store.
Diamond Edge' Cutlery,
Crusader Tools, Diston Hand-
saws, Blue Grass Hammers,
Kelly Axes. Heath Hdwe &
Furniture Co.
Among those from Benton
to hear Dr. E. Guy Cutsh
all
sneak .at ' "Orgat•Uzing the '
orld For Peat's" Bt Murray
ate College last Thursday
trbt included: Mr. and M
iss
, GoYie 'Smith. Mr. and
Irs. R. E. Foust. Mr. Headley
Heath and daughter Margar-
et: 'Mr. and Mrs., Harry
Jones. Mr. and Mrs. D. R.
Peel and Mr. ,and Mrs. Geo.
Long.
1, Holland Res+ county schoolsuperintendenti was a busi-
in Gilbertsvillepeas visitor
Wednesday.
Low Prices on Corn Hearts,
Soybean Meal and Wayne
Pork Maker. Heath Hdwe &
Furniture Co.
""s"stae.,!; - ! •te—
?RR TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT. BENTON, KENTUCKY
Mrs. Mavis Jones, Home
Economics teacher at the
Brewers high school, and her
class visited the WPA Re-
creation center here Tuesday
and participated in the ad-
tivities of the centor.
All sizes and prices on Coal
and Wood Heaters, Stove
Pipe, Elbows, Dampers and
Stove Boards. Heath Hdwe &
Furniture Co.
C. W. Lyle, .1- of St.
Louis irrived hop .• Saturday
anti will accept t position
with the United States En-
gineers office in Ist.Incah.
Men's Suits and O'Coats,
$12.85 up. Ladles Coats $4.95
up at Thomas Morgan's.
Mr.. and Mrs. I'. B. Cox.
'left WednesilaY for St. Louis
where they will visit Mrs.
Cox's sister, Mrs. ('. Is O'-
Brien and Mr. O'Brien. Sat-
urday they will motor to Ur-
bana, Ill. where they will
visit Mr. Cox's daughter,
Marv. who is a student at
the University of Illinois.
•
Mr, and Mrs. Curt Phillips
returned Monday night from
St. Louis, Mo., where they
went OD a business trip
New Lot Congoleum Rugs
on the road. See them before
you buy. Heath Hdwe & Fur-
niture Co.
Mrs. C. L. O'Brien and
daughter. Patty. of St, Louis,
Mo., will arrive in Benton
for a visit with- Mrs. OrBrien's
Parents. Mr. and Mrs. i C.W.
Lylea,- and Mrs. OrBrien's
sister, Mrs. C. B. Cox.
THREE FINED FOR
HUNTING ON SUNDAY .
AND OUT OF SEASON
Fine, of .$15.00 eaeh and
costs for •hunting on !Sunday
and out of: season: *ere as-
sessed en three meat in Coun-
ty Judge John Mills court
after their arrest was made
by same warden J. D. Woods.
They plead guilty ii4d* were
given the lowest fine.
BUSY WEEK IN LOCAL
POLICE COURT
One man charged vrith
drunkenness was fined 4110
and costs in Benton Police
court this week and replevied
his fine.- A man charged with
disorderly conduct paid a
fine of $1150. Two 'charged
with breach of pease paid
finds ff $11.50. At one jury
trial g woman was found not







Shop Here Find Save Every Day.
You'll find just what you need here to completelygurnish your home, make re-






need quality kitchen furniture see our complete line,
All Kinds of Stoves,
Heaters and Cold Weather Needs
Oak Coal Heaters,, Laundry Stoves. Stove Boards,
Stove Pipe, Elbow, Coal Hods, Pokers, Pipe Ovens
and Dampers,
TORRIDA IRE CIRCULATORS
Modern, fuel saving heaters with concealed cook-
ing top and Hot Blast down draft
modern and








Sums 1111111111 Number. or R. F D. 
,
Jinige A. Pomp Barnes pre-
sided at the court.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
m 111511 ILL (lett (TIURT.
KENTUCKY
I Bank of Renton. Exeeutor,
of the last wilt and
Tr stair en t of
Jas. H. Goheen,




fly virtue of a Judenient and
Order of Sale of the Marshall
Circuit court. rendered at the
attlfhie1WPrn thered?, ?lee in
the abole styled cause for the
purpose of' division of proceeds
among -the heirs or Jas. H.
Goheen, Dee'd, and all cost here-
in I shall proceed to offer for
sale at the Courthouse door in
Benton. Kentucky. to th.e high-
est bidder, at public auction
on the 44 day of December. 1939,
at one o'clock, P. M.. or.
elheing County Court
Day) Joon a credit Of six months
the fellowine described proper-
ty, to-wit:-
"Approximately 118 acrei of
land 50 acres and 109 poles of'
which is situated in the S. W.
Qr. of Section 13. T. 4, R. 4.
E. and being the same properte
devised to the said Jas. H.
Goheen, by his father, T. L.
Gnheen Sr. as shown in Will
Rook No. 2, page 169. of the
Marshall County Court Clerk's
-Wit* and for a hire particu-
lar. description of which refer-
ence is made to said Will Rook
. 2. pageefte. and The plats
therein of record. The remain-
der of said land hein7
nail of Lots No S. arvi 6. .of.
the division f lands of Jas.
H. Golteen, deed., as shown in
deed Book 12. page 128, to.
135 and he.r.4 a, part of the
same land convex ed to Jas. H.
Goheen by W . M. Goheen
by deed of March 18,
1898, and of record in Deed
Rook 23, page 171 of the Mar-
shall County Court Clerks office,
and all of said land being the
same land on which the said
Jas. H. Goheen resided at the
time of his death ."
Or a sufficilency thereof to
Produce the slims of money so
ordered to be made. For the
purchase price, the purchaser
with 'approved security or se-
curities must ettecute Bond,
bearing le-gal laSerest from the
day of sale until Paid and hav-
ing the force and effect of a
Judgment. Blddera will be Pre-








D. . Fooks. adminisiratOr
with the will annexed of f
Eliza Ivey, dee'd, et al PPM
•,•-• • ••• .i..•• ••-••—r.4-..• 
wottiaraM•saur
ITS.
Terrell, D. Fooks, et al., De 1..
IN EQUITY .
'BY virtue of a Judgment laid
Order of sale of the Marshall
Circuit Court, rendered at the
October term thereof. 1939 in
the above styled cause for the
, purpose of settling the 
estate
!of 'Eliza-Ivey. deceased, and 
diL
vision, among the dvisees 
of
the will and all cost herei
n. I
shalt proceed to offer for sal
e
at the Courthouse door in 
Ben-
ton, Kentucky to the 
highest
bidder, at public auction on
 the
4 day of December, 
1939, at
one o'clock. P. II., or 
there-
abouts I being County 
Court
Day ) upon a credit 
of six
months the following 
described
property, to wit:-
72 acres of land boun
ded on
the North by Wayne.
 Bernice
and Vernon WarilInta 
land and
oli the east by hex 
Riley, and
on the south by Cites Sm
ith and
on the west by J. If. 
Brooks,
and being the same big con
-
veyed to Eliza Ivey. by 
L B. 
Feb,cGregor, by deed dated .
15. 1936, and recorded i
n Deed
Rook 69, page 259 
Marshall
County Court Clerks offi
ce.
Or a sufficiency there
-of to
Produce the sums of mo
ney so
ordered to be made. For
 the
purchase price the purch
aser
with approved security o 
se-
Curities must execute pond,
bearing legal interest fro nk the
day of sale until paid and hay-
ing the Ponta and effect. iit a
Judgment. Bidders will be pre-







I an requently asked,
-it xafe o travel as fast at
isight as it is during the day?
Some ersons feel that -they
can see neoming cars better
at nigh especiallY around
curves a d over hills, because
their li hts reflect intb the
sky. This is dangerousi con-
fidenee.
The driver has less visibil-
ity at night' than during the
day. He cannot see what
lies beyond the beams of his
headlights, and the glare from
oncoming cars affects his vis-
ion.
Remember, at 50 miles an
hour 'von are traveling ap-
proximately 75 feet per sec-
ond. Could you stop • within
the range of your headlights
if they brought ant!object -on
'the road into view? •
Lt's Smart to Drive Care-
fully!
Breekinridge county grass
testa will include Italian rye
grass, Canada bluegrass,
meadow fescue, oats grass and
brome grass.
POPULAR MECHANICS
Will Show You the






Both For One Full Year '
Regul9r Price $3.50 —You Save 700
Practical! Informative! Useful!
POPULAR MECHANICS combs the world
 for the latest news, the
new developments, the thrilling experien
ces, and the remarkable
discoveries that can be found only with
in the field-of science,
invention and mechanics. Ten thousan
d eyes scan every nook •
and corner of the globe for pictures 
and articles that fascinate
and entertain over 500,000 readers ea
ch month.
But POPULAR MECHANICS is more than a
 magazine ofit-tures
and unusual articles. It is virtually an encyc
lopedia of ideas and
suggestions on what-to-make and ho
w-to-make-it; a reference
and a guide for the radio experimente
r; a source book of helpful
hints ca ,home or farm improvement a
nd repair; an unending
supply of important information for th
e mechanic and repair-
man; a collection of useful hired to li
ghten the housewife's daily
tasks; in short, POPULAR MECHANICS is th
e practical magazine
for every American home.
Subjects Discussed in Every Issue
AUTOMOBILES • AVIATION • BUILDING • ELECTRICITY • FARM
ING
FURNITURE • HOBBIES • HOME HELPS
PHOTOGRAPHY • RADIO • SCIEN
CE • SHOP NOTE/ • TOOLS
FREE SAMPLE COPY of POPULAR MECHANICS MAGAZINE
Ii b• ten. 0.'
Mod Poor!y postcard to: Popolor 
Mortsanocs Co. 102 1. 0,tar,o St., Clurogo,
ORDER NOW USE THIS CONVENIENT COUP
ON 
IF,..edneed I. 52,80. Send your nem•parer and







ifested it i the re •iva 
meet-
n man-
ing vOie is bein 
conduotedIs
at the Fi .t Chri i
anIchurch
by Robe t Ti. S wa ,
 pas-
tor of the 'Firs 
Christian
church of Dyersb rg, Tenn
.
The at tendanee at tle 
Mon-
/lay and Tueada niht 
sers
viees was large. he subject




evangelist. ,used f tr the basis
of his remarks portion 
of.
the 13th chapter oe gebr
Avs
and, the Oreit Conimi
ssion
as recorded in th 2StIh chap
-
ter of Mathew. I was cle
arly
pointed out that he
religion was a
ligion. a .religio
the facts of t
does not wait f












MAKE YOUR HOME MORE LIVABLE DURING:
THE WINTER MONTHS WITH ONE OF OUR
ATTRATIVE AND COMFORTABLE LIVING
1
ROOM UITES. The cost is small and the beneLts
great w en you have a modernly furnished





















began to burn on 
the da
Pentecost; 5, All 
Chris
must live as the 
Bible te
































tary-trcasurer of the 
cor























county, plan: TO 
use t
come from 100 
pullets to
past his way 
through Po


































































id not know 0 a.ssionally we broke over,
soprano andfaniway. and were scolded on-
e bass. Most ly • mildly, for the heads of
, could do the house had to confess to












dak, Group or Penny
ture.




















in a testimonialrt 
i 
dwell71 of the rural"
th iat fts, surprising, then,
tion all Over the .na.
fight atil& organizing to
been
enemy greatest common
sion ed that soil ero.
to t !Dig for one mane. It is uader-









gaiiized and managed . byt ferfners themselves.
T '1'914011 these districts it is
I) ,ssiblel for farmers to receivet aseistance of state and
I deraI agricidtural agencies
.assistance such as the ad-
ofl ,Itrained technicians.
u.e of special machinery .and
et uipment, use' of CCC labor,g ants Of materials, such
eds and trees, and ay
s eeial financial . grants. Su'
stalled is available only
* ere there is local organize-
ti n.
About 200 soil conserve-
ti m districts have been.
sr nixed in the United Sta
tt date. As many more
•,,iinewhere in the 'process f
organization. Thirty six atates
have authorize them by Vet-
ial legislative acts. Kentu', -
ky is not one of these statl.
If ,Kentucky farmers are -
terested in gaining the -right
to organize these associations
it will' be necessary for thello
tc support such legislation,







me other person did tliS
le ding, most of the people,
mile or female, singing the
Of course there was the
n ighbcrrhoOk_alto, such altos
as live rarely °found now, but
th y were rare.
LMost homes would not. toll
erste anything but sacred
songs on Sunday. That meant
that we must resist the temp-
tation to sing "Maggie,"
"Darling, I Am Growing
THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, BENTON, KENTUCKY ----. 
el
1People and Spots in the Late News
111 
GOIN' ROMAN ... Ro-
man strii...; of broad
sweep on •diagonal add
tarii:iant ami
•to AIuskomedy Stunner
Mary Martin's. dress of
white rilic taneta faille.




GOAL-GETTER ... Perfection of hole opened byteammates in Columbia's line is no greater thanhis perfection of appearance in role of desperately-driving halfback as`Dave Allerdice of, Princetondives for touchdown from four-yard mark inTiger's 14-7 victory over Lion.
MODERN MASKETEERS ... All these Royal AirForce musketeers need to be personally equippedas they go to their bombing plane for an observa-tion flight are: oxygen masks, telephone apparatus.paz aehutes .and machine guns. Their duty is todefend plane from attack by enemy fighters.
IS AUTHOR IS ... One of most
controversial (in a mild way)
books in recent years is "The
World Is Round," first effort of
flhicd ungrammatical. punctua-
tion-ignoring. repetitious Ger-
trude Stein to write for children.
It's called by some most original
children's book since Alice In
Wonderland. Child reactions to
its "round-is-the-world-world-is-
round" style are being tested in
Fchreils.
4177.; 
Old," and dozens of other of the harm done on Sun y.incise worldly things that Most of us knew this and- t-eolild be sung on any other ed accordingly.day; with or without the 82- There is something very sp.companiment of the organ, 
pealing to me yet in seeingI fiddle. or any Combine- 
people gather around the or-of musical ins'ruments. gan to sing. There is a neigh-
borliness in it all, which
Seth Parker, in his radio
programs, has perpetuated in
our sophisticated time. Old
people, with broken voices
often joined in with us, mov-
ed by the spell of other
times and places.
A word should be said for
the organ, for most organs
were worthy of notice, both
for what they could and for
what they could not do. Sel-
.!orn did an organ keep its
true tone for more than a
few years. If there were me-
chanics who could help them,
I never met any such. Some-
times a key would get stuck
and carry its tone right thru
the whole piece. Still more
often the octave stop would
'4et out of order. so that a
note might be a mile too
high. But people around the
organ. singing lustily because
fe as- ert. did not pay
melt attention to str.!II m:uor
• lings ri note's 1”ing ob-
. rept : ous.
.Very rarely opened the
t•ont room on other days
"sides Sunday. Then any-
ling was appropriate, even
ast melodies. Select company
ometimes came on off days •
nd could play the organ in
any way they chose.: Comic ,
songs thus sometimes got to
Us. songs that we clung to
ever afterward. Many times
the one who played the organ
son ghimself, doing what we
Oil surh occasions sang the
_all admired as something skill- •
full, both playing and sing-
ing.




things, things I e
ah any one, I am
metimes I long
iced group of 'amateurs
hind tie organ or, now, the
ano, a group that takes ser-
i usly the :responsibility of
p °riding its own entertain-
ment.
"Watch the Fords Go By"
MASK, U. S. STILE...
Instead of gas mask. grim-




onstrated at Chicago cos-
metics show. Masked in
its complete-with-lotion
price of $5, National Con-
sumers Tax commi..zion
finds, are hidden taxes to-
taling 75 cents.
A
CHRISTMAS 'INFLATION' . . . With Unitc:
States now leading world in styling and making
toys, Akron, 0., plants report big gain in advanCe
holiday sales of rubber toys like these, J. H. Con•
nom. Goodrich vice-president. estimating 1!.i•t
one-fourth of all American toys are now made
of rubber.




! iJ. A. Krug, Chief Power
E 'neer of the Tennessee
Va ey Authority, today
branded as "absolutely un-
founded" stories and editor-
ials appearing in the Chicago
Tribune nd Business Weeks\kp
saying T% is faced with a
shortage of ower because of
the drought, ana commented
that the stor represented
"some remarkable' 'about
faces' among en 'es of the
Authority's po opera-
tions,"
The stories and edi 'als
emphasized that TVA`'s eis-
crating power in steam *
acquired during the last
and that Norris reservoir sii
been drawn down below 't e
dam crest.
"The fact is that TVA, af-
ter five years of harassment
by private power monopolies,
has finally achieved normal
utilization ,of its power sys-
tem. We are selling our full
,ilitput, but .we are maintain-
:na adequate reserves , and
new plants' are under eon-
, -truction to Provirle for lior-
• mal growth. 'Much of the
;team power being generated
by TVA is being sold at spec-
ial steam- power rates to neigh-
boring private power systems
to help them maintain their
power supplies," Mr. Krug
said, "Commonwealth and
Southern subsidiaries are tak-
ing over 50.000 kiPwatts of
steam_ generated power from
the authority, in addition to
running their own steam
plants. The Aluminum Comp-
any is buying steam power
from the Authority rather
than curtail its manufactur-
ing operations because of the
system. 
own hydroshortage on its
,•111' ht Under "Old Hickory"
B •tish troops were pressing
on toWard New Orleans like
an. irr istible tide on a Jan-
uary da - in 1815. General
I Andrew -sJackson, whose un-
flinching ,:,•urage won him
I the title o "Old Hickory,"
was prepared to thrust back
the invaders with all the
troops at his command.
Hampered by the Navy in
their earlier efforts to seize
the city, the enemy mustered
all its forces in an effort to
overwhelm the Americans in
one final attack. The decisive
defeat, of the Brill* and the
death of their leader is
history.
Vet, few persons know that
the U. S. Marine fought
shoulder to shoulde, with the
troops under Jackson's com-
mand. and that some of them
lost their lives in .the heroic
defense of the city The re-
,•eived high praise from their
leaders. while their valor and
good conduct won special
recognition by Co sgress.
More than ten years before
the famous battle the Marines
established a post at New
Orleans, inanity as {I base for
_sea soldiers assigned to gun-
boiits operating in that vicin-
ity. They helped to suppress
a riegro uprising in 1811 and
Fought a yellow fever scourge
:here the same year. two of-
ficers and sixteen igen dying
of the plague:
They toiled ceaselessly to
salvage lives and property
when a great hurricane all
but destroyed the city in
1812, -and were erinspicuous in





Italian rye greats testa is
i,('lark count.'" total 500 to 600




Want a 9. acch for the college
girl ...or any modern Miss foe
whom monsents are precool&
Then set our tine collection of
Tavannes. They're smart as the
newest dance step, and always
dependable.
Extended payments if desired.
Lathes' l's•vartn•s 7-jewei nso
10 Kt. rolled-gold plow besisiv.=
stool' b,7-71t in yr.11ow only **arise
. block Alk cord ,with *01,4
WANNERS
Next To Columbia Theatre
Paducah, Ky.
TAKE HOME A PACKAGI
City Cons Oners Co.
Paducah Kentucky
ALL PRICES ADVERTISED IN OUR
UNLOADING SALE
Sensational! Work Shoe Value—
Sort Leather uppers—Grain leath-
er insoles and middle soles—
worth $2.25 today
$1.69
Purchase of $1.00 or More of any
merchandise entitles you to 10
yds Standard Sc Domestic at only
59c. Only one lot to a customer.











LAST CALL!, Fly Super-cut
OVERALLS
98c





'The Athletic; Caritival wen
t
over with la bang, It was 
a
bad night Istit. wit Oad a full
house. Eyeee i‘erson expressed
themselves as being, most hap-
ailv surpriked at the program
because it., wasi, so different
from any thine that had ever
been staged in Marshall 
eoun-
t• . -liit,‘• oeople want 
to see
the program again and 
those
who did not see it want 
to.







, I'M A NEW WOMAN
HANKS TO PURSANG
Yes, Purean gcontains, in 
properly
balanced proportions, such 
.eroven
elements as organic copper s.e
l iron.
Quickly stimulates appetite 
and aids
nature in building rich, 
red blood
even in cases of simple anemia.
 When
this happens, energy and 
strength
usually return. You feel lik
e new.
Pursang from your druggi.t.
ON SALE AT THE REXALL STORE
CARD OF THANKS
'
We want to thank each 
every
II
one who assisted in any w
y, in the
loss of Herman Smith.
MRS. H. B. SMITH AND 
FAMILY






only make your hom
e a
better place to live i
n,
but will also add to 
the
recognized value of your
property.
REPAIRING needs will
show up in our free e
s-
timate and check-up of
your house. You'll be
pleasantly surprised at
our low prices.
ROOFING is a profitable
investment in winter and
summer comfort, and
can pay for itself in
fuel savings. Complete
selection.
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ing Book Week. The 
various






In Marshall county this year




lieu of rash payme
nts, for




tion Program Which 
closed
October 31.,1939. V. M
i Heath,
chairman of the county com-










1939 are not vet ava
ilable.
Mr. Heath said, it is e
xpected
that the distribution 
will be
somewhat the same a
s in
1938.
Final tabulation of M
ar-
shall county reports for 
1938
reveal that 814 farmers u
sed
465 tons of triple su
perphos-
phate on 8.770 acres of 
crop
land in the county.
Acreages of conservin
g
crops to which this phosp
hate
was applied in Marshall 
coun-
ty are: Alfalfa. 27: blue g
rass
0: les-nedeza. 5,580: red clov
-
er and grass mixtures, 
48;
permanent pasture, 0: erim-
son clover. vetch and other
legumes. 101 :. orchard grass,
rod ton and other grasses.
808: legume and grass mix-
tures inebutirse red clov-
er). 2.170: grain grasses and
legomes, 0; and red clover.
36
Trinle supernhosphate was
nsed in all of Kentucky's 1
20.
counties this year. with 2
2
counties using more *Tian 50
0
tons.
Graves comity led all oth-
ers in Kentucky with orders





Burley tobacco growers 
will




21. at 9:30 A. M. to hear 
dis-
cussion on the burley refe
ren-
dum to be held on that da
y.
V. M. Heath, chairma
n,
County A. C. Committee, a
n-
nounced today.
Polls will be open in 
the
Courthouse from 8:00 A. 
M.
to 5:00 P. M. on this date and
all burley growers who 
grew
tobacco, or. share in 
crop
grown in 1939, are eligible
 to
vote. Growers are voting
 on
whether or not they 
desire
marketing quotas on the 
1940
crop. Quotas would he on 
an
acreage basis rather th
an, a




resulting from recent l
arge
crops, the 1940 acreage
lotrnents will reouire adi
net-
men from the 1939 nl
antings




ley growers are urg
ed to
x-ote in the refere
ndum on
Tuesday. November 21.
The large number of b
ar-
ren stalks redneed 
yields of





Let Us rain and Fill With 
Prestone, Super Pyre or
Alcohol
LET US LUBRICATE YOUR AUT
O







MAKE GOOD EATING 
1 Principal of the Murray
 State 1. CRUSHED ROCK 
PUT
College Training school. Mi
ss ON BAD Er 'ILL CURVEES
In the interests of eating
more Kentucky apples, the
University of Kentucky Col
-
lege -of Agriculture offers the
following scalloped apple
recipe:.
Pare. eore and slice, tart,
firm apples. Place a layer of
the sliced apples in a bakin
g
dish, sprinkle with sugar and
dot with, butter. Put in an-
other layer of 'apples and
press down, add more season-
ing, and keep on until the
dish is eaping full. Cover and
cook slowly for about an hour
in a moderate oven. Then re-
move the cover, spread but-
tered bread crumbs over the
top, and return to th eoven
to brown the crumbs. The
apples Will be in whole pieces.
almost transparent, and some
kinds Will be pink in color.
Scalloped apples are especial-
ly good served hot with the
main course of a meal.
ALL ABOUT SOILS
TOLD IN CIRCULAR
What makee a good soil
how to build ;and maintan:
fertility-in fact about every-
thing that one heeds to know
about the soil-is contained
in a 64-page circular publish-
e by the Kentucky College
Agriculture. Chapters dis-
ss the make-up of soils, ele-
ents they should contain,
eeping up the nitrogen sup-
ly. and the use of lime,
hosphate. commercial fertil-
ers and manure. Erosion, O-
w% soil %cater and physical
ropertties of soils also are
onsidered. Ask a comity •ag-
nt oe write to the College
f Agriculture for Circular
.- 54. "Soils-an Elemen-
tary Treatise."
EGNERS FERRY NEVIS
Miss Kathleen Inman vis-
. ted little Miss Mary Lou
°env Monday afternoon.
Ir. and Mrs. Jimmy West
spent the week end with Mrs.
\Vest's parents, Mr. and Mrs. ,
011ie H. Ross, and sister,
Lorene Ross.
Mr. and Mrs. Ovie John-
ston ;ft Saturday for De-
troit. , ieh., where he is em-
ployed.'
Mr. John Travis is on the
sick lit this week.
Mrs., Kate Woodford has
return#d to her home at
Rrooknort. Ill., after spend-
ing tWO weeks with her sister,
Hrs. Ade Turner.
Mrs. Frank Turner and
Mrs. John Turner visited
Mrs. - 011ie H. Ross Sunday.
Friends and relatives of Mr.
John Ross gathered at - his
home Saturday and gave him
a wood cutting.
• Miss Lorene Ross visited
Miss ;Dorothy Turner Satur-
day. '
Mrs. Alice Young and Mrs.
Allie Ross visited Miss Ade
Turner Monday.
Mr. Alton Sins visited Mr.
.Lewis Inman Sunday.
, Misi Lorene Ross visited




3fr. Sherman Young and i
Mr. Bob Young were }nisi- I
noes visitors in Hardin Mon-
 !
day.
; FRANCF,S JONES IN
NEW MURRAY POSITION
Miss Frances Jones. who
taught commercial work a
t
the Benton high school 
for
the last four years 
is now








There is one simp,e y
et inesper.s .• way fo
ease the itching and 
torture of Eczema. Rats.
lag Toss or Feet R
ashes and many other in.
Mortally caused skin e
ruptions and that is to
apply M000e's Emerald O
il night and recrn.
lag and people wh
o suffer from such errba
r.
rowing or unsightly 
skin troubles would b•
visa to try it.
Just ask any first-clas
s druggist for as
otigiaol bottle of hloorse's 
Emera,d Oil and
refuse to fcc•Pt 
anything else. It is such •
highly concert,ated 
preparation that a smell
bottle lasts • long t
ime And furtt•rmore If
this clean, powerful, 
penistrat,ng oil that heists
promote hearng fails to gi
ve you full
faction you can have




ies• • Fars Sips 
eisd--LIke u Flosio--tE L. I Eli
Tor Sleep Seandly
Spend a fn. *Ph t
oday at any good drug
Store for • bottle
 of Buc.ys (Gon
adial)
Idtstute, triple actin
g. Take a couple of doses
bat before bedtime
 and s'aep soundl
y. ro,,es
eftil duck:ey's gives defin;re 0,
,lck relief from
Alsat dsoking, ga
sping it for breath.
pee little up and the 
orzinary cough Is
"on its way". 
Gontieue for a few days and
see* you'll hear 
little more from that tough
oki n000-ort cough Vial noth
ing 1114/011 to help.
Setisfection guaranteed 
or money back, be
fere you gel Buc
kley s Canad:ol Mirrors.




M,:se Anna Lee Terry, sixth
grailc teachET at the Benton
,e)u i her class visited
:lie \VIEA rec.:tea:ion center
Monday where they played
volley ball, chinese checkers,
shuffle board, ping pong, re-
lay traties and worked jig
•aw ptmles.









horn Pnton on t
he Benton-
Murra y highway. 
The hill


























AT RILEY and HO 
USER'S
Big .Pre-- oliday 
Reductions
(Buy Now Before Pri4es 
Advance-Save 
Money.)
Items Listed Below Will 















$20 Values  
$14.95





100 PER CENT WOOL
$22.00-$14.50
Single Blankets




Fleecy, Soft, Part Wool. 
Bright Col-







See Our Prices on Other Big
Dress Values
LADIES HATS





























Children's   48c Up

























































You Will Find the Utast*
allory Hats, Uptown Stan4
Wing Shirts for Ne
For Ladies and

























THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, BENTON, KENTUCKY
OPENS I were reported enthusiastic ov- Europe and that the Amer-- "SIL1 er the -prospects for enlisting an Red Cross is as.sisting TALE 0
,TO WIN i a ecwomen in number of men and thtuthe Red erdi








1 I old-fashi.Kenttxekv 
routed from their homes by 1 441°M In Nur" Ran". . ! tigh' itla t
. , floods alone, in tli• past few .
thee 1.-.‘ 
Attention is being directed !tiles in "
. e 'seat argument why every Ken- 
the the late- years. was advanced as-the , by Red Cross workers to












Whet aJsjopet relief from a cough doe to
a mad, Getwith Smith Bros Cough Drops.
Black ottNeachoL, 5c. Both tame delicious.
SEMI arOS. Cough Drops are the
only drft containing VITAMIN A
Vitamin tOttor MIMI the recerance of
mucous membranes of nose and thrust to
coid infections. when isch of resist-ance is tin* so Vitamin A deficiency.
.. Disordered Kidney Action. Don': Negle4.t It











ter from tho blood.
overtaxed and fall




sot headache. d'art:Ives, getting up
p noes. under the
eyes — a feeling of nerveueanxlety
and lose of strength and energy. Other
signs of kidney
or bladder die- fittOel DOAN,
turhanot in 17 APE rAltOUS
be heroine. sti egyse aim eesimary
scanty or too aretefal poora• ten
frequent atlas- others, ••Deee's
5300.. laatpaul lows I
In sueh eases re...4 s. ran.-
tt is better to That Is .ley Ire say,
rely on a mc Ash year aaishbar:
lelne that h
won world st.fs approval than es
moniethine l..e (ave.:ably known. Ova
Doesi's P,Le hey tare been utilising
new friends for more than forty years.
Be rare to get Doan's. Sold at all
drug stores_
ttiektan shoul4 joip. ! 44.000 women, pledged to
Wih the beneficent work lemergency service in disaster,
6f the Red ' Cross fresh in I war, and epidemic, and to the
mempry—it; did its greatest , g wth of the First Aid in•
wor of rabiljtation follow., stiuetion work.. in which dur-
ing he quo river floods of iii 1938 a total of 643,00ti his ow
1937 and the "flash" floods persons,: were giving training, a' wea
in Eastern ; 'Kentucky early in Kentucky leaders in the nittnill
l939—wo.rkers were optimis- . Red Cross, Rolleall hop& to friend.








rday at the B
It shows "Cas.s
action when f
4 steal a eon
calle belongin
n ' B 20," I
Ith - land-owner ,
fir t e crime lon his
state, eompated with the 18 i ve in
It was pointed out that in figures for last year. it was
, 
This Section by
addition to its work at home announced in c nneetion wute Officerswith " •
tue opening of ,the drive.
The rollcall started in Ken-
tucky with better prepara- 
FfRil kfort; Nov: 
!ion than has ever marked a 
Prompt action on the pai l of
campaign of like .character 
the Conservation Officers' of
the Division of Game and
before in the history of the F
Red Cross in the -state. Er- the 
inesh 
state 
western part ofehe  •
saved countless
ery chapter is "on its toes" thousands of fish during the
ond organization down to recent spell of dry w
the precinct ind school dis- which gripped the state
triet indicates that no adult
ill escape opportunity, 
if more than two months.
w 
linl.tv
-- sloughs and bar pits. of
not importunity, to become a which the western section of
member of the Red Cross'. I the state has many, dried up
or became so loW that the
SANTA MONICA, CAL. 
fish were bound to die within
a very short time. So the Coi-
servat ion Officers removed
Mr. and Mrs. Galen Gough, the fish and transferred them
and 22 months old Wally , to fresh water where there!
"Hercules" Gough. are now was no danger from the
residents of Santa Monica, drouth. Approximately 50,0010
California, according to press fish were removed from t
clippings received here today stagnant sloughs and bar pi
showing three large action and transplanted to deeptir
pictures of the famous Mar- water within the past month.
cowry strongman and
his equally famous little son minim
who. are frequent visitorshre
At 22 months of age, Wal- NO HUNTING ALLOWED 
possible to raise a sprig of
ly Gough is now ready to grass or n stalk of corn.
start on his career as the first e, the undersigned land-
Theae are ;serious matters to
child movie star to be select- owners. do hereby declare to 
eonstiler aid deserve the tow-
ed for strength and acro-
batic ability rather an a
some face and the aptitude
r singing and dancing.
•. the public that we will not
nermit hunting on our prem-
ises:
A. F. Riley. Guy Chester.
Ophee Chester, Lula Chester,
By" , B. G. Brewer, Mamie Law-
-I reece. C. E. Crass, .1. G.
sutheiland, II. A. • Mathis,
Mrs. S. I, Brewer, 4 L.
ope, I. E. Vauee, Mrs. Em-

















ivy cz,irrarr TO rm.'s*/
PEOPLE are tensing . .,. typewriters are clicking
... everywhere the news is spreading... Olds-
mobile is the standout buy for 1940! And never
have new Olds oars been so deserving of acclaim.
They're bigger, they're better, they're brimming
with style and luxury. And ever* Olds model
offers ... at only $57 extra . . . the ace BIG new
feature of the year, Oldsmobile's exclusive Hydra-
Mahe Drive. Came in today for a thrilling trial trip!
Awe .815'272111 .15v IETZ'llY72712VG I
E "LLB 0 D asap .sa up. Sudan& 118421.0e1 up. Dehrared
•stra : "5i505e4I000t Tuaarini Sudan. 5899 Prrcuirastehacle Safety Glass.
Ft, oinsrateetsse Wheal, Tzru •no 7-u b- Dual Trumpet 'Hom dfrie. 2 Wip..ad
mp. 2 vb.,. prim,. &Oa- wall tires ea shown —extra TransportaheSe
d tames if any,. optronal ipartpalaar and acceasoriar—Oltra Yrthiaue
Gamacal Motors loataamount Plana A GlINKRAL MOTORS VALUE
Frankfort: Ky., Nov. 16—
A ,spirited fight is in pros-
pect for the coming conren
tion of Young Democratic
Clubs when a new president ,




The convention, to be held
next Friday and Saturday at
Louisville, finds four active;
candidates in the field for the
presidency. The inside track
is generally conceded to Coun-
ty Judge W. H. Crowder, Jr.,
Mayfield, 33 years old, long
active in Young Democratic
circles.
Judge Crowder has the $01-
id backing of all fourtpen
county delegations in the First
Congressional District
substantial backing in the
other Congressional Distr eta ;
of the State, including the
, good wishes of powerful fig- ;
tires in the State administra.
lion. and also of Eugene Mos- ;
ky, Jr., Bedford, past presi-1
,nt. and Chairman of Young
Pemocrats for ICeen John-
son in the recent primary and !
igeneral election.
At a meeting of the Mar-
shall County Fish and Game
A.ssoeiation held at the Rob-
erts Rexall store last Thurs-
day night oeficials and mem-
bers diseusised the aims of the
club and pointed out that
they were trying in every
. was- possible to. cooperate
' with those Ou whose land
quail were hunted. According
to one of the officials, it was
stated that some criticism has
been made by several farm-
ers in . this county in regard
to the organizetion, the mis-
informed parties thinking that.
Only club members could en-
joy the privileges of hunting,
which was of course erron-
eous.
The club is seeking to keep
Marshall county hunters with-
in the law. They are also try-
ing to 'each people not to be
game sod fish hogs; to insist
. hinters respecting the
landowner and teaching the
younger 1itli4ers what sports-
manship is. • .
The club is also endeavor-
ing to ;restock Marshall coun-
ty- with game and fish. Over
100 quail were released in
this county front the Stale
'hatchery to April and _it was
by one club mem-
all the birds were
in





port and lcoopetation of ev-
eryone. "
. The elu is also looking to
the future If steps are not
taken now to obcerve fish and
game laws and eonserve these
-resources cere will be noth-
°lag for fu tire generations to
The Sportsman's Club in.
S-ites the cooperation of everY
landowner and citizen in the
isonntv in their efforts to, do
the right thing. They said
thev do not want to see the
ronnty turned over to fish
and game law violators.
"Watch the Fords Go By"
On Diamonds, Watches,
Pistols, Guns, Typewrit-
ers, Radios and Any-
thing of Value.
Bring Them to Us and
Get Quick Money






J. F. Rickman, KU-





Frankfor, Ky., Nov. 16—
Major -James Brown, Director
of the Division. of Game and
Fish, calls to' the attention
of all hunters the 'fact that
the season on Rafibits and
Rob White Quail opens on
November 24. -
The hunter's attention is
'-ailed to the proelamation is-
sued by t;overner Chandler
more than a month ago set-
ting aside November 30 ;as
Thanksgiving Day. As the re-
sult of this proelamation the
hunter will be able to enjoy
that particular holiday in the
fields in the pursuit of the
rabbit or quail. President
Roosevelt proclaimed Novem-
ber 23 as Tnanksgiving day.
hut due to the confusion rais-
ed by this change, Governor
Chandler proelaimed the ins:
Thursday in the month as the
day on which to give thanks.
The Division of Game and
Fish has received numerous
requests within the past sev-
eral weeks asking that the
hunting season be moved up
one day in order to have the
•
ask for MEN1HOMUNION
Some of s finest
character players, and some
brilliant Young neweomers
• are prominently featured in
Rogers • starring film.
"Fifth Avenue Girl.' a story
of a level-headed clever-
thinking fun-loving shop girl's
efforts to straighten out the
multiple troubles of a mil-
lionaire family with whom
she stays for a. few days at
the tequest of the ha-missed
father. to -be shown at Ben-
ton Theatre Sunday and Mon-
day.
opening on November 23, but
this could only be done by aa
act of the Kentucky Legisla-
tare and as Thanksgiving
Day will fell just one week
later. on November 30, that.
will not be necessary.
From reports received from
every county in the state this
i. going to be the best hunt.
season Kentucky nimrods
have enjoyed since the day
Daniel Boone first gazed UP'
on the land known to the In-
dian:. as the ••HaPPY
I ;rounds.-
Due to Colds
It akes a real medicine to hcIp mast-
Os due to colds and genuine
BE CRWOOD CREOSOTE, combined
wi CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
ca' l *illy be found in MENTHO-
M LSION. Guaranteed by Druggists.
N only 75c.
At C. C. HUNT'S GROCERY you are always sure
; to get the best quality 4roceries and service. We
handle only national br4ds of tested reputation.
You do not have to take inferior substitutes when
you can get what you wnt and like here.
©cxxx)c)c)c)c)cxxxxpaxxxxxxxxo)©©©cxxxxxxYD
- They're Be utiful
:Weldon Nelson, Benton,. 
was initiated into the mem-
bership of the . Agriculture 0
Club at Murray State Col.
lege on Thursday night No-
vember 2 in the ;Liberal Arts
building. Nelson graduated
front Benton high school the.
Past spring.
If you are peppy and full of fug, nes SIR
Invite you to dances and parties.
BUT if you are cross, listiese and fh'efl.
men won't be interested. P&p dcn't like
"quiet" girls. When they go to parties they
want girls along who are lull of pep.
So in cue you need a good general system
tonic, remember for 3 generations ows
woman has told another how to go "smiling
thru- with Lydia E. Pinkhanes Vegetable
Compound. It helps build up more physical
rasietance and thus aids in giving you mom
pop and lanians distress from female func-
tional disorders
You'll find Pinkhattes Compound WELL
WORTH TRYING!
These I. E. S. Lamps are idea for sewing, study-
ing and all forms of close seeing work. They fur-
nish a soft, glareless, comfortable light that is
restful to both young and old eyes.
Pr.ced from $5.10 Up. No dovpa payment-75c per
-
litr. and Mr-. Ht.!. of
Ostvert City, were t e Sun-
day guests Mr; a d Mrs:
Marvin NII.
lir. and Mrs. Reid flow-
ery and daughter. Wanda
3111the, Mrs. S. S. Lowers% Mrs.
St. 0. English were isitors
it Benton Saturday,
and Mrs. L. C. Locker
visitors in Bent n Sat-
y.
Ise DOrothy Sim for, of
cab, Spent te we k eind
Ajtit Misses Martha a? Mar-
git Cox .
int and Mrs. !Jaye
lb. mid Mrs. Walt
ilb. aid Mrs. Marvin




1We and Arlie 'Tolle
liatardav for- tlAir h
Detroit after spenilini
dam with relatives.
ss Laura Bell Me
411110 a visitor in Bent
litatars*: M. 0. English
Itriuld d er Judit
litere- the Sunflay cue
Mi. end es. James




wore visitors in Ilento
-
1111rs. Cox- Ti an
dren ,he week end at
tirmiht..; uTi: and ...:•;)!. blow
Works.















of Mr. and, M
bier On Ronte
Mr. and! M
.were visitors n Benton Sat-
urday.
Mg. Marvin Culp and Mrs.
Auhry. Grace 'ere the Mon-
day vilests. Of Mrs. J. A.
t;reenfield.
' 'Mrs. Freemen Wyatt and
Misses Geraldine and Eliza-
beth Franklin, spent Monday
with Mrs. .Fulks and
family on Route I.
Mr. and Mrs', Gaylon Baker
and daughter, Einma Lou, and
Mrs: C. W. Jones were vis-
itors in Benton Saturday
Rip Fiser of Benton was a
visitor here Tuesday.
Rev. J. W. Barefield, of
Little Cypress preached here
at 'the Baptist.' church Satur-
day night and Rev.' W. T.
.Jr.. of Paducah,
preached Sunday' morning.
Mr, and Mg. Early Dunn
and daughter 4! Route 5, Mr.
and Mrs. Hayes Dyke, Mr.
and Mrs. Cox and son.
Mr. and M Floyd Dyke
and son; Ella Heflin,
Mrs. Euklet eed of Route












10 lb NA/TV BEANS 
Qmart4DILL or SOUR PICKLES
10 lb SUGAR 
10 lb Bag ONIONS









. G. T. Fiser
THE TRIBUNE-DT:3MM? A T. nryrrme FFN'rUCRY
the heart and home when a
loving voice is forever stilled,
a place vacant that never ran
be filled.
Leslie Wsllaee of Gilberts-
vine Route I was a business
;visitor here Tuesday.
Aubry Grace and son. Cur-
tis Lee, were visitors in Ben-
ton Saturday.
Mrs. V. It Mobley and
Mrs. Thurman Mobley Were
visitors in Benton Saturday:
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Chan-
dler were Visitors in Benton-
Sunday.
E. P. Mobley remains ill
at his home on Route 4.
Over six lines add 5c for eack
line. _Count 5 average size
words to the line.
Card of Thanks 
Obituaries and In Memoriam ton and
first 100 words free. Twc thence S'with tbe
cents for each word exceed to the -S.
1111r 100 words. Ford. and
 of G. A.
FOR SALE: 32 Old Style
Church Seats. Seating capa-
city for about 200 people.
These seats are made of good
wide boards. Cypress and
Yellow • Poplar. One Coal
"'Stove. suitable for Church.
School Or Business House.
One Stand Table and Two
Spreads. Two Double Burner
Coleman Gasoline Lamps. Two
Gasoline Lanternts. One
Church Organ. Two Chairs
and some Floor Covering. One
Large Church Bell. Any one
interested see Roy Lee. Oddite
Culp or Evan Culp, Trustees
of Provine Baptist Church. on
or before November 27, 1939.
N17-24p
FOR RENT: Five room
house. water, bath, lights.
Can Rive possession first of
November. Albert Lee, Har-
din, Ky. rstc
WILL PAY Straight Salary
$35.00 per week, man or wo-
man with auto, sell Egg
Producer to Farmers. Eu-




First, Second, Third. Fifth







FQR SALE CHEAP : Used
South Bend Malleable Range.
Heath Hdwe & Furniture 0o.
AL: At John Rayburn's
Blacksmith Shop building.
Oil treated Stoker coal per
ton $3.50;.• first class lump
$4.25: nut $3.50: pea $..00.
See ' Robert Redden. Mgr..
Farmers Coal Co., Benton. Ky.
ltnd
M ilton Kitchen. Lawrence
county. has .built an A-type




Dr. L. L. Waehbur .
et al. f.
Via
Effie Ford- et al  t.
N EVUITY
11 virtu of a Jatig!.ant and
Order of 'ale of the Marshall
(*coy •:•t) rt. rendered at the
June terI3i thereof. 1938, in
the ebovestylee raw* for the
purpose or Fettling the estate
of Sort C'. F'ord. deed, and dis-
tribution mong the heirs and
all coot b rein. I shall poceed
to off t-i t r sale at the Court-
house doo in Benton. Kentuc-
ky, to tbe hieheet bidder, at
public auction on the 4 day of
December, 1939. at one o'clock
P. M., or thereabouts (being
County Court Day) upon a cred-
it of six months the following
described property. te-wita
A part of the S. W. Qr. of
Section 31 T. 5, R. 4, E.
Beginning at a stone at the
P. W. - Corner of the Sort C.
Ford land, and the S. E. Cor.,
or Bob FOrd. Land in Townehip
I;ne: tikenee N. 87 deg. 30'
E. 809 feet to the middle of
Fprd Branehi thence in a north-
etlY direltion with the mean-
dØrtngs oF said ' branch 2700
feet when reduced to a straight
lifle to the center of the bridge
across said branch on the Ben-
Oak Level road;
86 deg. W..6.136 feet
middle of said road
E. corner of Willis
the N E. Corner
Thompson and J. P.
Stiliey tr 'of land deeded to
them by cjourtney Ford; t,,ence
S. 3 deg E. 2678.5 ftet to
the 'place f beginn)ng, and con-
taining 47 acres more or less:
b *boundary there is
Se acre in a square
deeded by ,Nort C. Ford, to the
Trustees nif ' the Ford Crave-
yard. and a road or passway
leading (rem said Graveyard to
the Benton and Oaklevel road
and being a part of the land
convey)ed to Robert F. Ford.
and Nlort C. Ford, by J. H
Little Master Commissioner, of
Mashall Circuit Court, by deed
dated April 24. 1879, and rec-
orded in Commissioners deed
Book 1, page 308, and an un-
divided one ,half ('A) interest
in which was. conveyed • to the
said Sort C. Ford, by the said
Robert F: Ford, by deed of
division dated April 29. 1911
and recorded in Deed Book No.
35. page 341. of the Marshall
County ,Ceert Clerk's office.
Or a stifficlency thereof to
produce the sums of money so
ordered to be made. For the
Purchase price the purchaser
with approved security or se-
curities must execute Bond,
-bearing legat interest from the
day of sale until paid and hav-
ing the force and effect of a
Judgment. Bidders will be pre-




-I wish to express thanks as
well, our appreciation to one
and all for all and any kind-
ness in needs showed to Mrs.
Coa in her sickness, as well
for the expressions of friend-
ship at r home. Also for
th nice retty flowers you
of reil ad was put on her
ve.1
ruin vt1u all make up yoUr
min& anti eat do meet her in
Heaven itiIne daY. She has
izained. P have lost a" Jewel
And don't expect to find it
until reach Masten some
I. (ox.
Fifty 14teford cattle, con-
signed by nine breeders, av-
eraged $130 at a Caldwell
counts, atietion sale.
"Watch the Fords Go By"
By Virtue of a judgment and
order of sale directed to me,
which Waled from the Judge's
office of tle Marshall Quarter'y
Couit. in fa‘or of Empire
Wholesale f;rocer Comp:guy. et
al, iconitol:clated .actionst ag-
einst G. Kintner, I or one
Of I deo..lies. iv:11, on Mon-
day, Decen.ber 4, 1939, bi4.1,...ce9
the hours of 1 o'clock M.
and 2 o'clock P. M. at the G.
G. Kintner Meat Market S. E.
Corner Court Sq. in Benton.
county of Marshall, state of
Kentucky expose to PUBLIC
AUCTION to the highest bidder,
tde following property (or so
much thereof as may be necee-
siley to satiety the amount of
•Le Plaintiff's debt, interest
: rid costs) to-wit:
1 cash register; 1 coffe grind-
er; 1 showcase containing candies
and smoking tobacco; 1 pair
scales; 1 refrigerator and unit; 1
meat grinder; 21 5 & 10 lb ben of
25 lb ties of sugar;
buckets of lard; 5 8 lb cartons
of lard: 5 5 lb cartons of lard;
9 2 lb cartons of lard; 20 I lb
cartons of lard: I rack of crack-
ers and cookies: 1 rack of ,bread
and cakes; scats of canned
:corn. about 80 cans; 1 staili-of
canned tomatoes about 80 cans:
1 lot of meats; 1 rack for
I funs and vegetables; 1 lot of
, cold drinks, one awnins; 7
' shelves on north side 'of store
containing can goods and box
goods, corn, oats, salmon, beans,
syrup, cereals, soaps toilet Pa-
per. washing powder, etc.; six
shelves on south or store con-
taining can goods. etc., peaches,
coffee, pineapple, pickles pea-
nut butter. candy. Itinfd-aid• co-
ranut. grapejuice. etc. Levied up-
en as the property of G. G.
Kintner.
i TERMS: Sale will be made
I on a credit of 3 month's bond
' With approved securiv, bearing
nterest at the rate- of 6 per
Cent per annum from date of
tale, and having the force and
effect of a* sale bond this 15th
day of November, 1939.
JACK EDWARDS, Sheriff,
Marshall County
C.. sale bond, se the
America's Oldest, Largest and
Most Widely Read News Magazine
PATHFINDER overlooks no ingiortinit event ... misses no
interesting personality. Crisply ... d1taatically ... sight to
the point ... it boils down for you everyhing that goes on ...
giving you both the plain facts and en &Ming sidelights, all
verified and intcrpreted. P.ATHFIND fresh from today's
center of world interest, is lb.-'choice 0 more 'than a million
fully informed subscrikets every week. PATt1-
FINDER'S nineteen illastrated departnients are
sure to inform mid entertain you too.
Other weekly news magazines sell at 114 to S5
a year. PATHFINDER sells for *1 a yen, but
for a limited time we offer you a greatlyere-
duced combination bargain price for
This Newspaper and PATHFINDER




The R ral Electric Cooper- .
ative, wj ti 'almost 200 miles
of line e 'sting in Graves and
calloway counties, is busy
mapping proposed lines to
serve nearly 600 additional
members Itreluding a great
portion or *arshall county
which hi:herto is untouched
by the Cooperative.
The engineering firm of
Broadus and Sullivan, with
headquarters at Bowling
Green, is in charge of the
work, ind-projeet officials an-
nounce that. actual construct-
ion will s',arr as-soon as pos-
sible.
The pr-sent project, with
headquarters at Mayfield,
within ihiee months after en-
ergizing, in serving nearly 40
farm homes whose average
use for the month of October
was 35 Kwh. But at the end
of Deeeni.Jer. 1939, it is es-
timated -fiat the average Kwh.
eonsumption will he more than
40 per iserson. and in six
months time refrigeration, el-
eetric brooders. portable mo-
tors and -regular addition of
small 'appliances will place
practicall4 every home on the
line in a position to use from
40 to 60 Kwh.
Four of the largest users
were Vaughn Wiman, Dub-
lin, using i127 Kwh' at the to-
tal cost ti. $13.02, who runs
-be. a meat packing business; \lit-
bur Outland, Calloway coon-
ty. used 216 Kwh at a total





Laity Owing., et al  Pt')?
VS.
rlosetta Simmons. et al .. Def't.
IN EQUITY
By virtue of a Judgment and
Order of Sale of the Marshall
Circuit Court, rendered at the
October term thereof, 1939 in
the above styled cause for the
purpose of division among the
heirs of S. L. Morgan, and all
eest herein. I shall proceed to
offer for sale at the Courthouse
door in Benton, Kentucky. to
the highest bidder, at public
duction on the 4 day of Decem-
,̀er, 1939, at one o'clock P. M.
or thereabouts (being County
Court Day) upon a credit of
six months the following de-
scribed property, to-wit:-
,Lot No. 64 in the Town of
Benton Ky., Fronting on first
street adjoining the Alexander
(Now H. H. Rayburn) Black-
smith lot on the west,, and 0.
Branden Lot on the east, and
known as the W. T. Carr lot,
being the same lot conveyed
to S. L. Morgan, by Jack Dv-
ms. and \sire, Clara Boswell
Dycus. by deed dated June 15,
1921. and recoded in Deed Book
No. 4 S , page 228, Marshall
County Court clerk's office.
Or a sufficiency thereof to
produce tne sums of money SO
ordered to be ma4e For the
purcha e th tie pric purchaser
with approved see 
1.1 
ty or se-
curities must execute Bond,
bearing legal interest front the
day of sale until paid and hav-
ing the force and effect of a
Judgment. Bidders will be pre-





foe G110 end. Evei-Reekitaiers









au7a snynnedsd.igovllvaneehitedr;if thIlFearr be
o‘.r.
Funeral serv
M. Pugh, 47 Y
of Calvert. City
4heisk.- at 2:00 p.
day at Dees- e




















Besides his ilia. Mrs.
Ethel Pugh. Mr. filk a. sur-
vived by two dallier- Miss
Loyola Pugh and k 1 'laude
Poe; two sons, limas and
Loy Pugh; a sis .. BuesI,
Curtsinger'; tw -sisters.
Mrs. Ray Foust .. Roy
S h. adw ie k. a a-brother
Forest Pugh. andisanother.
Mrs. Rosa 'tors. .
Ms. Pugh was **dent of
Marshall eoutitv ill his life.
Sterling February •zi. with
208 chicks in a rack brooder,
and using wood adael, Mrs...
Mollie Cassady. lidmonson
county, raised lOIlets at





M NEY SAVING CASH
• es For The Week
End At
HEATH'S
2 lb Box CRACKERS  
2 Boxs Big 2 lb OATS 
MATCE8, 4e, 3 For 
Boxes A & H SODA  Ilk
10 lb Cloth Bag Granulated SUGAR 
JELLO per BoxSc
SAUSAGE. SEASONING, per box 
100 lb Bag Ohio River SALT 
CHOC4LATE DROPS, per lb .............. 10c
Groce Mixed CANDY, per lb .............. 9c ,
24 lb $ag Exclusive FLOUR  ..... The
W CAR WAYNE HOG, DAIRY AND
POULTIty FEED JUST ARRIVED
BUTCER' KNIVES .   19c and Up
lb' Tin LARD CANS ,. • 48c
and 'FIRE SHOVELS, each 10c and Up
Large 'alv. COAL BUCKETS    45c
9x12 UGS  $2•45 slid Up
Cane Bottomed 85c arid "CD
$139HA1(DJED AXES  and Up
  25c
Wa.shalgton Ranges, Simmons Beaty But Mat:
tresses and Studio Couches, Maiterin-Wilizns
Paints, Gold Seal Rugs and Ai Kinds of
Furniture at
REASONABLE PRI*
"RED HOT STOVE ON 000 DM"
II ARE ALWAYS WZIOXII
